Nikolai Roxie Rivera
Yeah, reviewing a books nikolai roxie rivera could ensue your near associates listings. This is just one of the
solutions for you to be successful. As understood, achievement does not suggest that you have fabulous points.
Comprehending as skillfully as deal even more than new will offer each success. bordering to, the declaration
as competently as keenness of this nikolai roxie rivera can be taken as well as picked to act.

NIKOLAI: The Complete Collection Roxie Rivera 2015-12-27 The complete collection of the USA Today
Bestselling romance between Russian mob boss Nikolai and the sweet, innocent artist who steals his heart
includes NIKOLAI, NIKOLAI II, PAPER and LION’S FIRST ROAR. NIKOLAI After a brush with death as a
juvenile delinquent, Vivian swore she’d never stray across that line again—but there’s just one problem with
her plan to stay on the right side of the law. She’s completely, irrevocably and unabashedly in love with
Nikolai, the Russian mob boss who saved her life. From the moment Vivian appeared in his life on that tragic
April night, Nikolai felt himself inextricably bonded to her. She’s the bright light in his dark world and the
only thing that keeps him from sliding deeper into a life of crime and violence—a mobbed-up life he can’t
escape no matter how hard he tries. But Nikolai’s only chance to protect Vivian is to do the one thing he
vowed never to do—he’ll drag her deeper into his shadowy world and bind her to him forever. Because their
tangled pasts are about to collide and the shockwave threatens to bring Houston’s criminal underbelly to its
knees… NIKOLAI 2 Claimed and cherished by Houston's most ruthless mob boss, artist Vivian Kalasnikov
embraces her new position as Nikolai's wife and the lonely, dangerous role as queen of Houston's underworld.
But Nikolai is keeping secrets from her, and the whispers of a coming street war leave her terrified for the
man she so passionately loves—and the tiny life growing inside her. Nikolai finally has everything he's ever
wanted—power, wealth and a family with Vivian, the beautiful sun who lights up his dark life. But as his
young wife prepares for her debut on the international art stage, he finds himself drawn into a bloody conflict
that threatens the quiet life he's painstakingly built. He can feel the promise of his future happiness slipping
through his fingers like grains of sand. One wrong move, and he'll lose Vivian and his child forever. One
wrong move, and he won't see another sunrise. The brutal gangster who violently conquered the streets of
Moscow and Houston is about to be unleashed—and Houston's underworld will never be the same again.
PAPER Nikolai and Vivian celebrate their first anniversary. LION'S FIRST ROAR Nikolai and Vivian
celebrate the birth of their son.
The Hurricane R.J. Prescott 2015-07-14 Emily McCarthy is living in fear of a dark and dangerous past. A gifted
mathematician, she is little more than a hollow, broken shell, trying desperately to make ends meet long
enough to finish her degree. Through an unlikely friendship with the aging, cantankerous owner of an old
boxing gym, Em is thrown into the path of the most dangerous man that she has ever met. Cormac "the
Hurricane" O'Connell is cut, tattooed and dangerous. He is a lethal weapon with no safety and everyone is
waiting for the misfire. He's never been knocked out before, but when he meets Em he falls, HARD. Unlike
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any other girl he's ever met, she doesn't want anything from him. Just being around her makes him want to
be a better person. They are polar opposites who were never meant to find each other, but some things are just
worth the fight.
Kostya (Her Russian Protector #7) Roxie Rivera 2019-08-12 After a nightmare blind date, hair stylist Holly
Phillips swears off men. The only problem with that plan? Her mysterious and sinfully sexy neighbor Kostya
who appeared from the shadows and saved her on that cold, scary night. Russian covert operative turned
infamous mob cleaner Kostya Antonovich lives his life by one major rule: Don’t Get Involved. But when the
lies surrounding Holly’s birth begin to unravel, Kostya’s only choice is to break that rule and break it hard.
He’ll use every last tool in that sinister black bag of his to protect Holly from a cartel hit squad and the
notorious KGB operative who has escaped a grim Russian prison to seek his revenge. For her, he’ll risk it all.
Yuri (Her Russian Protector #3) Roxie Rivera 2013-05-17 Book 3 in the Bestselling Her Russian Protector
Sexy Romantic Suspense Series While clawing her way out of Houston's worst neighborhood, Lena vowed to
never let any man have power over her. After a lifetime of broken promises from her criminal father and a
mother who abandoned her, Lena believes that love makes you vulnerable. She's never been tempted to test
that belief...until Yuri. Sexy as sin and with a dark reputation, Russian billionaire Yuri Novakovsky survived a
miserable childhood of poverty and neglect to ascend the pinnacle of success. He enjoys the perks of his
massive wealth without much thought to the consequences...until Lena. When Lena's father and cousin
blunder into an international art theft operation, Yuri seizes his chance to be her protector. But when past
misdeeds catch up with him and threaten Lena's safety, Yuri puts her love and trust in him to the test. He'll
prove he's the man she needs--a man she can trust and depend upon--one sensual, wicked kiss at a time.
keywords: billionaire, alpha male, latina heroine, multicultural romance, mob romance, her russian protector
series, fighting connollys series
Nikolai 2 (Her Russian Protector #6) Roxie Rivera 2014-08-12 ***USA TODAY BESTSELLER*** Claimed and
cherished by Houston's most ruthless mob boss, artist Vivian Kalasnikov embraces her new position as Nikolai's
wife and the lonely, dangerous role as queen of Houston's underworld. But Nikolai is keeping secrets from
her, and the whispers of a coming street war leave her terrified for the man she so passionately loves—and the
tiny life growing inside her. Nikolai finally has everything he's ever wanted—power, wealth and a family
with Vivian, the beautiful sun who lights up his dark life. But as his young wife prepares for her debut on the
international art stage, he finds himself drawn into a bloody conflict that threatens the quiet life he's
painstakingly built. He can feel the promise of his future happiness slipping through his fingers like grains of
sand. One wrong move, and he'll lose Vivian and his child forever. One wrong move, and he won't see
another sunrise. The sins of their fathers have come back to haunt Vivian and Nikolai. To protect his beloved
wife and his heir, he'll do absolutely anything. The brutal gangster who violently conquered the streets of
Moscow and Houston is about to be unleashed—and Houston's underworld will never be the same again.
A Very Russian Christmas Roxie Rivera 2013-12 "This collection of holiday-themed short stories fits the Her
Russian protector series timeline between Yuri (book 3) and the beginning of Nikolai (book 4). It features
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couples from the first five books in the series as well as glimpses of future couples to come"--P. v.

Owned by the Bad Boy Vanessa Waltz 2015-11-29 She stole my kid and put me behind bars...Wise guys don't
do love. They f*ck and forget. The life is dangerous and I spend every day like it's my last. Settling down
wasn't in my blood before Claire. I've never fallen so hard for a girl. She's got a body that turns heads, and for a
year I did nothing but explore every inch. It was bliss. I thought she was perfect. I was wrong. Twelve
months of my life, stolen. My kid, gone. Now, I'm out and I'm pissed. I'm going to drag her home, tie her to
my bed, and make her pay. I'll own her body and tame those wild lips for good before I put a ring on her
finger. She took everything from me. I'm taking her over. One big happy family. Claire is going to be my
perfect wife whether she likes it or not.
Scarred Souls: Raze & Reap Tillie Cole 2016-03-29 The first two books in the Scarred Souls series, in one
volume! RAZE One man stripped of his freedom, his morals... his life. Conditioned in captivity to maim, to kill
and to slaughter, prisoner 818 becomes an unrivaled and unstoppable fighter in the ring. Violence is all he
knows. After years of incarceration in an underground hell, only one thought occupies his mind: revenge...
bloody, slow and violent revenge. Revenge on the man who wronged him. Kisa Volkova is the only daughter
of Kirill 'The Silencer' Volkov, head of the infamous 'Red' bosses of New York's Russian Bratva. Her life is
protected. In reality, it's a virtual prison. Her father's savage treatment of his rivals and his lucrative and
coveted underground gambling ring-The Dungeon-ensures too many enemies lurk at their door. She dreams
to be set free. Kisa has known only cruelty and loss in her short life. While working for her church-the only
reprieve in her constant surveillance-Kisa stumbles across a tattooed, scarred, but stunningly beautiful homeless
man on the streets. Something about him stirs feelings deep within her; familiar yet impossibly forbidden
desires. He doesn't talk. Doesn't communicate with anyone. He's a man beyond saving. But Kisa becomes
obsessed with him. Yearns for him. Craves his touch. Needs to possess this mysterious man... ... this man they
call Raze. REAP Raised as a prototype for the Georgian Bratva's obedience drug, 221 fails to think, act or live
for himself; his master's perfectly-crafted killing puppet. Standing at six foot six, weighing two-hundred and
fifty pounds, and unrivalled in to-the-death combat, 221 successfully secures business for, the Georgian Mafiya
Boss of NYC, in the dark world of the criminal underground. Until his enemies capture him. Talia Tolstoi
dreams to break from the heavy clutches of Bratva life and dreams of another life-away from the stifling leash
of her Russian Bratva Boss father, from the brutality of her work at The Dungeon-her criminal family's
underground death match enterprise. But when she stumbles upon her family's captive who is more monster
than man, she starts to see the man underneath. A powerful, beautiful, damaged man whose heart calls to hers.
Ivan 2 (Her Russian Protector #10) Roxie Rivera 2020-10-23 After a year filled with drama and danger, Erin
and Ivan are ready to focus on the one thing they want the most--starting a family. When she has yet another
negative test, Erin worries there's something wrong with her. Ivan urges his wife not to worry because it
will happen when it's meant to happen. He hates seeing her stressed out and does whatever he can to make
her happy. But, when Erin's wayward sister is released from jail, he hesitates to allow Ruby to live in their
home. He's worried she hasn't changed and that Erin will only end up getting hurt again. Trouble follows
Ruby from the cell block to their front door, and Ivan finds himself faced with an insurmountable problem. If
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he can't save Ruby's life, he'll lose everything--Erin, the family they desperately want and his freedom.

Past Due Roxie RIvera 2021-09-07 After brooding, mercurial mobster Besian saves Marley for the second time,
she anxiously awaits his visit in the hospital. She’s ready to confess her love for him, certain he returns her
feelings. Except, he never comes to see her. Heartbroken, Marley flees Houston and Besian. She wanders
Europe, looking for answers, and eventually finds herself standing in the last place she ever
expected—Albania, his homeland. Back in Houston, Besian tries to pretend everything is fine. He’s convinced
himself that letting Marley go was the right decision. She’s too good, too pure, for a dark-hearted monster like
him. But, when Besian learns someone has put a hit on Marley, he can’t lie to himself—or her—any longer. He
leaves Houston in the middle of the night, racing off to Albania to find her. And once he does, he knows
there’s only one way to truly keep her safe. Whether she likes it or not, she’s coming back to Houston as his
wife.

His Model Student No‘l Cades 2016-07-23 When Sera's new art teacher mistakes her for a model and demands
that she strip naked, sparks start to fly. Will Mr Marek be able to keep his student at arm's length after seeing
everything she has to offer? And what happens when his malicious, scheming ex girlfriend appears on the
scene?
Irresistibili Samantha A. Cole 2021-09 Quando senti che è la cosa giusta, lasciati andare.Shane e Tucker hanno
perso la moglie due anni fa. L'amore che provano l'uno per l'altro e per la loro figlia li ha aiutati a superare un
momento molto difficile. Ma mentre Shane è pronto a rischiare e a costruire un nuovo futuro, Tucker è ancora
legato al passato e non riesce ad andare avanti.Paige sta cercando di rimettere in sesto la propria vita dopo un
matrimonio distrutto in seguito all'arresto di suo marito. Lasciandosi la California alle spalle, si trasferisce in
Kansas per lavorare come governante e tata di una bambina di sei anni.Non dovrebbe sognare i suoi nuovi capi
super-sexy, ma dopo aver assistito a un incontro bollente tra i due, non riesce toglierseli dalla testa.Shane è certo
che Paige sia la persona che finalmente può guarirli, ma per convincere lei e Tucker dovrà utilizzare qualche
piccolo stratagemma. La situazione esploderà o la vita gli darà la possibilità di amare ancora?
Her Cowboy Protector Roxie Rivera Cruz Montes can't believe her DEA Agent brother is abandoning her on a
dusty, isolated ranch in West Texas with a cowboy she's never met. Carlos swears Niall is the only man who
can keep Cruz and her unborn baby safe but she isn't so sure. One look at the rough ex-soldier and Cruz
wonders if she wouldn't be safer on her own. Rancher Niall Campbell isn't thrilled with the prospect of
babysit-ting his best friend's sister, especially when he learns she's marked for death by an infamous drug
cartel assassin. But he swore a blood oath with Carlos in the heat of battle and always keeps his word. He'll
defend Cruz and her unborn baby with his life. Cruz quickly realizes she isn't the only one being followed by
a ghost. She's drawn to the haunted Niall. As she chips away at his emotional armor, Niall dares to dream about
what it might be like to have a family of his own, to keep Cruz and her baby in his life. But all those dreams
will remain unrealized if he can't protect her. keywords: cowboy romance, Navy SEAL, organized crime,
mafia, cartel, secret baby, pregnancy, latina romance
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Talon's Heart 2014 Talon Avery took one look at the new girl on campus and lost his shit. The renowned
lady's man is completely out of his element as he feels the strong pull from just that one look.All his life he's
heard the fantastical story of what he likes to call 'the family's curse'. The legend the men call the lightning
zap. Supposedly the Avery men have some sort of enlightening experience when they meet THE ONE. But
Talon's always known that wasn't for him, and would never be. He had too much love to give and there were
too many damn women in the world to share it with. Women adore him and he's had the conquests to prove
it.Now the hot shot star athlete finds himself in the precarious position of the one doing the chasing. Not that
he plans on letting that shit go on for too long. He's smooth and charismatic and saw no problem getting what
he wants, as he always does.There was just one problem. No one remembered to tell him that finding THE
ONE would turn him into a caveman who'd forget all basic common sense. Or the fact that modern day
women didn't really go for the 'me man you woman' brand of dating.It's a fun bumpy ride as the over
possessive Talon stakes his claim and tries to deal with the new jealous, obsessive man he's become.
Dimitri (Her Russian Protector #2) Roxie Rivera 2013-04-01 Book 2 in the Bestselling Her Russian Protector
Sexy Romantic Suspense Series Refusing to lose her brother to the violent Hermanos street gang, Benny turns
to Dimitri, the dead sexy Russian who lives in the apartment above her family's bakery. He's the only man
tough enough to get through to Johnny and save him from a life in prison--or worse. There's nothing Dimitri
won't do for Benny, even if it means dealing with her troublemaking brother. He quickly realizes that it's not
just Johnny and his thug friends that pose a threat to Benny. A shady real estate developer needs to buy her
bakery to secure a multi-million dollar deal and he'll stop at nothing to make her sell. Threatened from all
sides, Benny finds safety in Dimitri's strong arms--and in his bed. Her big, sexy Russian has no intention of
ever letting her go--and he'll brave the fires of hell before he lets anyone harm her. Reader's Note: Dimitri is
an incredibly passionate man with a dominant streak--and Benny is only too happy to indulge his need for a
little...restraint. keywords: alpha male, latina heroine, multicultural, mob romance, bodyguard romance, her
russian protector series
Close Quarters Roxie Rivera When Navy SEAL Leland Gates runs off to his family's secluded cabin to lick his
wounds, he never expects to find makeup heiress Jamie Pearson hiding out there. His sister's best friend
swears she's only there for a weekend of relaxation, but his well-honed instincts tell him that she's in big
trouble. Getting tangled up in Jamie's latest hot mess—or her sheets—is the very last thing he needs, but in
close quarters like these, there's no denying the white-hot passion blazing between them. keywords:
interracial romance, Navy SEAL romance, bwwm romance, multicultural romance, alpha male
Sinner's Gin Rhys Ford 2019-04-16 There's a dead body in Miki St. John's vintage Pontiac GTO, and he has no
idea how it got there. After Miki survives the tragic accident that killed his best friend and the other members
of their band, Sinner's Gin, all he wants is to hide from the world in the refurbished warehouse he bought
before their last tour. But when the man who sexually abused him as a boy is killed and his remains are
dumped in Miki's car, Miki fears Death isn't done with him yet. Kane Morgan, the SFPD inspector renting
space in the art co-op next door, initially suspects Miki had a hand in the man's murder, but Kane soon realizes
Miki is as much a victim as the man splattered inside the GTO. As the murderer's body count rises, the
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attraction between Miki and Kane heats up. Neither man knows if they can make a relationship work, but
despite Miki's emotional damage, Kane is determined to teach him how to love and be loved--provided, of
course, Kane can catch the killer before Miki becomes the murderer's final victim.

In Kelly's Corner (Fighting Connollys #1) Roxie Rivera 2013-09-26 After a stalker breaks into her home,
internet entrepreneur Bee Langston decides Kelly Connolly is the only man who can help her--but seeking
help from the former Marine isn't easy, especially after she made a spectacular fool of herself trying to kiss the
sinfully sexy bodyguard. When Kelly spots Bee weaving her way through the Houston nightspot where he's
working security, all those feelings he's desperately tried to deny for his best friend's sister come flooding to
the surface. He'll do anything to keep her safe, even if it means getting up close and personal with the one
woman he simply can't have. Soon, Bee's stalker isn't his only problem. His gambling addict father is tangled in
a mess of debts to two of Houston's toughest loan sharks. With the family gym on the line, there's only one
way for Kelly to make everything right. He agrees to fight for the Albanian mob in an underground bareknuckle tournament. But winning the tournament and saving his family's legacy comes at a high price--one
that just might cost Bee her life. keywords: alpha male, fighter romance, underground fighting, mixed martial
arts, geek heroine, tech romance, mob, Marine romance, bodyguard romance, roxie rivera, her russian
protector series, fighting connollys series

Nikolai Roxie Rivera 2013-12-05 After a brush with death as a juvenile delinquent, Vivian swore she'd never
stray across that line again—but there's just one problem with her plan to stay on the right side of the law.
She's completely, irrevocably and unabashedly in love with Nikolai, the Russian mob boss who saved her life.
From the moment Vivian appeared in his life on that tragic April night, Nikolai felt himself inextricably
bonded to her. She's the bright light in his dark world and the only thing that keeps him from sliding deeper
into a life of crime and violence—a mobbed-up life he can't escape no matter how hard he tries. After Vivian is
ripped from his arms in a brazen blitz attack, Nikolai will stop at nothing to get her back—but rescuing her and
keeping her safe in his arms isn't enough. Suddenly, Nikolai's only chance to protect her is to do the one thing
he vowed never to do—he'll drag her deeper into his shadowy world and bind her to him forever. Because
their tangled pasts are about to collide and the shockwave threatens to bring Houston's criminal underbelly to
its knees… romantic suspense, alpha male, possessive hero, mob romance, mob boss, latina heroine, her Russian
protector series, roxie rivera, college romance, new adult
Step Roxie Rivera Sinister Mayhem lead singer Step Vasiliev likes his women wild, his sex rough and his
partying hard--but his reckless lifestyle has finally caught up with him. His thirtieth birthday ends with a
humiliating face-plant onto the floor of his luxury hotel suite. Hardworking hotel maid Jemima Coates comes
to his rescue. Her kindness enthralls him, but it's her sweet, innocent beauty that ensnares him. One stolen
kiss--and Step knows he'll do anything to protect her. When her younger brother is kidnapped, Step vows to
get him back, even if that means knocking on the door of Russian mob boss Nikolai and calling in favors from
his cousin Ten, the infamous mob enforcer. Because Step has finally tasted happiness, and he'll fight like hell to
keep Jem in his life... keywords: rock star romance, multicultural romance, Russian hero, mafia, mob,
organized crime
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Alexei Roxie Rivera 2016-01-30 Shay Sandoval has big dreams and works hard to achieve them. But her older
sister likes that fast, easy money and finds herself in a hot mess of trouble when she helps her boyfriend scam
Houston’s underworld. Terrified for her sister and herself, Shay turns to the only man powerful enough to
save them—former prize fighter and Russian mob enforcer Alexei Sarnov. Just as ruthless in business as he
was on the streets, Alexei has built a new life as a respected, wealthy businessman. When he learns Shay’s
troubled sister has invoked the wrath of Houston’s criminal elite, Alexei rushes to intercept Shay before the
city’s worst men can get their hands on her. But now that she’s under his protection—and under his
hands—Alexei realizes that he wants and needs more than he’s ever dared to hope for in his harsh life. He
wants Shay in his home and in his bed—but not as merely his mistress. Earning Shay’s love and trust just
might be the hardest deal he’s ever sealed…
Love Next Door Helena Hunting 2021-07-27 From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author
Helena Hunting comes an evocative small-town romance about family loyalty, finding oneself, and falling in
love. When Dillion Stitch left her hometown, she had no intention of going back. But when her brother gets
into trouble, Dillion reluctantly agrees to return home to take her place at the family business. Being back in
Pearl Lake after all these years feels familiar but also brings a few surprises. She's quick to notice that someone
new has shown up at the cottage next door. Dillion gets more than an eyeful when she goes to check out the
newcomer and meets Donovan "Van" Firestone--her beloved neighbor's grandson--in all his unclothed glory.
Having gotten off to a rocky start, it's not long before they begin bickering with each other all over town. All
that back-and-forth inevitably sparks an undeniable attraction. But Dillion's family has issues, Van's family
resents him, and neither Dillion nor Van feels truly at ease in the small town. For these Pearl Lake exiles,
home isn't just where the heart is--it's where things get complicated.
Bloodied Hands Adelaide Forrest 2020-02-20 She's an innocent. Caught in the wrong place at the wrong time.
My Angel is the one who got away-the only person in the world I love. When she is caught in an
unsanctioned bank robbery in my territory, only my reputation protects her. She should have stayed away.
Instead, she charges back into my life like a shining beacon in my otherwise bleak existence. She has no place
in my world where hardened criminals toy with the lives of the innocent. A better man would let her go again. There's no white picket fence in life with a Bellandi, and she deserves so much more. I pushed her
away once, but now that she's back I won't let anything else come between us. Not even Ivory herself.
Disclaimer: Bloodied Hands is a full-length standalone novel with crime syndicate members and dark content.
The Bellandi Crime Syndicate Series includes several full-length standalones with HEA that can be read in
any order, but would present a better reading experience following the suggested reading order.
A Million Dirty Secrets C. L. Parker 2013 You can't put a price on love - so they say... When a medical
condition threatens to tear apart Lanie Talbot's family, she makes the ultimate sacrifice. With no time and no
other option, Lanie puts herself up for sale at an underground, high-end establishment where women are
auctioned off to influential, wealthy men with more money than sense. Enter Noah Crawford: millionaire
business mogul and Chicago's most eligible bachelor. But Noah's distrust in relationships has led him to make a
very desperate decision of his own - purchasing a woman to satisfy his every desire. No strings attached, no
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heartbreak, and no way anyone will ever know. Just two million dollars to have his wicked way with Lanie
Talbot for two years . . . Laini and Noah's relationship is explosive. When they fight, they take no prisoners.
When they love, they show no mercy. When they combine the two, they never want to leave each other's
arms. But did they both get more than they bargained for? A MILLION DIRTY SECRETS is the first part of a
scorching hot romantic duet that promises to be this generation's Pretty Woman.
Collateral Roxie Rivera 2014-06-01 Book One in the Debt Collection series Mechanic and mob enforcer Ben
Beciraj can't believe his eyes when Houston socialite Aston McNeil storms into his chop shop and demands the
return of the car he's just repossessed as collateral on her stepbrother's defaulted loan. When the fiery blonde
heiress offers him anything to get it back, he counters with a deal he never expects her to accept—one week at
his beck and call for the keys to her late father's classic car. But Ben's plans to have a little fun with a girl way
out of his league are shot to hell after one taste of sweet, beguiling Aston. When her stepbrother's shady
dealings are revealed, Ben will do anything to protect her from the seedy underworld he inhabits—even if it
means crossing the only family he's ever known. Keywords: new adult, college romance, mob romance, loan
shark, multicultural, alpha male, tattoo, wealthy, rich
An English Bride in Scotland Lynsay Sands 2013-06-25 From New York Times bestselling author of The
Husband Hunt, The Heiress, and other beloved historical romances, comes Lynsay Sands’s An English Bride in
Scotland, the first book in a new series set in the wilds of the Highlands. Annabel had planned to become a
nun. But when her mother arrives at the Abbey to bring her home to marry a Scottish laird—her runaway
sister’s intended husband—her life takes a decidedly different turn. And though Annabel isn’t the wife he’d
planned for, strong, sexy Ross McKay is taken with his shy, sweet bride. Annabel knows nothing about being
a wife, running a castle—or the marriage bed. But her handsome new husband makes her want to learn.
When Annabel’s life is threatened, Ross vows to move the highlands itself to save her and preserve the
passion that’s only beginning to bloom.
In Jack's Arms Roxie Rivera 2014-01-28 When pawn broker Abby Kirkwood discovers the evidence of a
chilling drug cartel hit on one of the video cameras hocked in her store, she turns to the only man she can
trust—Jack Connolly. The smolderingly sexy former Marine runs a successful gym down the street and
coaches her brother's special needs baseball team. He's the one man who is always there when she needs him.
If anyone can protect her family, it's commanding, capable Jack. The moment he learns someone is threatening
Abby and her brother, Jack sees red. To save the woman he's secretly loved for years, he'll do whatever it
takes, even if it means facing off with a Mexican drug cartel and making deals with the same Albanian mob
outfit that tried to ruin his family. He finally has sweet, feisty Abby right where she was always meant to
be—writhing with pleasure in his bed and safely sheltered in his arms. The vicious cartel assassin hot on her
heels has no idea what he's up against. The Connolly brothers are standing strong together—and no one touches
their family. Alpha male, Marine romance, military hero, interracial romance, bwwm romance, mob, fighter
romance, suspence, sexy, fighting connollys, her Russian protector, roxie rivera
Kept by the Loan Shark Roxie Rivera 2020-06-15 When Cassie exchanged her body for her brother's life, she
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never expected to fall in love with the loan shark who made the demand. Alpha to the core, Hagen provides
the stability and security she craves, but his instincts to always protect her put Cassie in serious danger. With
her life hanging in the balance, she begins to wonder just how far Hagen will go to defend her. Because
Cassie's big, soft heart leaves her vulnerable, and if Hagen decides to walk away, she isn't sure she's strong
enough to survive the threat to her life.
The Chocolate Touch Laura Florand 2013-07-30 After spending days enjoying treats in a Paris chocolaterie,
Jaime gets the best treat of all: Dominique, the man behind the counter.
Zel Roxie Rivera 2015-10-16 To escape a debt owed to the mob, mixed martial artist Zel Tesla agrees to one
final match with one of his league’s most notorious fighters. If he wins, he’ll clear the debts he incurred trying
to save his young son’s life and earn his freedom. But one chance encounter with a luscious burlesque
performer in Vegas threatens all those carefully laid plans… Ten years ago, Sara Contreras fled Houston with
the help of her mobbed-up friends. Since barely escaping with her life, she’s built a multi-million dollar
empire, but she’s always looking over her shoulder, wondering if the dark, dangerous secret she left behind in
Houston is going to catch up with her. When Sara’s past threatens everything Zel has worked so hard to
achieve, she has to make a painful choice. She can sacrifice her love for Zel and let him go—or she can fight for
him, facing the secret that nearly buried her back in Houston and the loan shark who owns them both.

Dead Man Walking Giana Darling 2020-12-28 ☆A Top 100 Amazon Bestseller☆ From USA Today & Wall
Street Journal Bestselling Author Giana Darling comes a dark MC romance about a broken enforcer and the
beautiful, innocent woman who shows him that light can exist even in the dark... A killer. A criminal. A
psychopath. The Irish enforcer for The Fallen Men MC is everything good girls are taught to stay away from.
Only, I found myself inexorably drawn into his dark gravitational pull. I wanted to know what it would be
like to walk beside the human personification of Death and hold his hand, feel his kiss, and maybe even earn
his undying love. But Priest McKenna is older, cold as ice, and notoriously unfeeling. So what are the odds that
a dead man walking would come to life for little, insignificant me? When a serial killer begins to target the
women of Entrance, BC, and The Fallen suffers another terrible blow, Priest resolves to hunt down the killer
himself. And when the murderer sets his eyes on me? My very own psychopath steps between me and
certain death, thrusting us into an intimacy I prayed we would never recover from. *A standalone book in
The Fallen Men Series.*
Nikolai 2 (Her Russian Protector #6) Roxie Rivera 2014-08-20 Vivian embraces her new position as Nikolai's
wife and the lonely, dangerous role as queen of Houston's underworld. But Nikolai is keeping secrets from
her, and the whispers of a coming street war leave her terrified for the man she so passionately loves-- and the
tiny life growing inside her. Nikolai finally has everything he's ever wanted but he finds himself drawn into
a bloody conflict that threatens the quiet life he's painstakingly built. One wrong move, and he won't see
another sunrise. To protect his family, he'll do absolutely anything... and Houston's underworld will never be
the same again.
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Joker's Wild Renee Rose 2021-04-06 HE KIDNAPPED ME. HELD ME PRISONER. I knew Junior Tacone
was dangerous. I worked for him once taking care of his mother. I thought when the job was over I’d be safe.
Out of his awareness. Out of his reach. But his brother took a bullet and Junior chose me to be his nurse. So I’m
his prisoner, trapped in his beautiful house, subject to his rule. And it seems he’s developed a thing for me.
Which means he may never let me go... Note: This steamy stand-alone romance is the fifth in USA Today
bestselling author Renee Rose's Vegas Underground series. No cheating, no cliffhangers
Sergei (Her Russian Protector #5) Roxie Rivera 2013-11-12 Book 5 in the Bestselling Her Russian Protector
Sexy Romantic Suspense Series After losing her older brother in a violent robbery, wedding gown designer
Bianca Bradshaw refuses to date men with criminal ties. She's never been tempted to cross that line--until
Sergei. The Russian behemoth works as an enforcer for mob boss Nikolai Kalasnikov and fights as his champion
in the underground bare-knuckle circuit. Sergei is absolutely the last complication she needs in her life--but
he's the only man who makes her body ache with desire. And right now she needs his help. When he learns
some creep is bothering Bianca, Sergei Sakharov vows to protect her at all costs. He's been trying to get close to
the plus-sized beauty for months but she rejects him at every turn. He's determined to show her that he's
worth more as a man than his criminal connections. But Sergei's loyalty to his family--both blood and criminal-put him at odds with the future he wants with Bianca. He has to choose--the woman he desperately loves or
his loyalty to the man who saved his life. Because the darkness of the underworld he inhabits is about to spill
into Bianca's life and the hardest choice may be the only one that allows him to protect her... keywords:
interracial romance, bwwm, mob romance, alpha male, tattoos, fighter romance, mixed martial arts,
multicultural romance, her russian protector series, fighting connollys series
Ivan Roxie Rivera 2013-02-25 Desperate to find her sister, Erin goes to the only man in Houston who can help
her: Ivan Markovic. The intimidating, tattooed Russian operates one of the most elite mixed-martial arts
training centers in the world but it’s his shadowy past and reputed connections with Houston’s underworld
that interest her most. To find her sister, she’ll need the help of her big, scary Russian protector—but asking
for help from a man like Ivan carries a steep price, one that might just include her heart. alpha male, fighter
romance, mob romance, mixed martial arts, mob enforcer, college romance, new adult romance, her Russian
protector series, roxie rivera
Wish You Were Here Jodi Picoult 2021-11-30 #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • From the author of
Small Great Things and The Book of Two Ways comes “a powerfully evocative story of resilience and the
triumph of the human spirit” (Taylor Jenkins Reid, author of The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo and Daisy
Jones & The Six) Rights sold to Netflix for adaptation as a feature film • Named one of the best books of the
year by She Reads Diana O’Toole is perfectly on track. She will be married by thirty, done having kids by
thirty-five, and move out to the New York City suburbs, all while climbing the professional ladder in the
cutthroat art auction world. She’s an associate specialist at Sotheby’s now, but her boss has hinted at a promotion
if she can close a deal with a high-profile client. She’s not engaged just yet, but she knows her boyfriend, Finn,
a surgical resident, is about to propose on their romantic getaway to the Galápagos—days before her thirtieth
birthday. Right on time. But then a virus that felt worlds away has appeared in the city, and on the eve of
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their departure, Finn breaks the news: It’s all hands on deck at the hospital. He has to stay behind. You should
still go, he assures her, since it would be a shame for all of their nonrefundable trip to go to waste. And so,
reluctantly, she goes. Almost immediately, Diana’s dream vacation goes awry. Her luggage is lost, the Wi-Fi is
nearly nonexistent, and the hotel they’d booked is shut down due to the pandemic. In fact, the whole island is
now under quarantine, and she is stranded until the borders reopen. Completely isolated, she must venture
beyond her comfort zone. Slowly, she carves out a connection with a local family when a teenager with a
secret opens up to Diana, despite her father’s suspicion of outsiders. In the Galápagos Islands, where Darwin’s
theory of evolution by natural selection was formed, Diana finds herself examining her relationships, her
choices, and herself—and wondering if when she goes home, she too will have evolved into someone
completely different.

Until Tomorrow Comes Adelaide Forrest 2021-02-19 Rafael I came for war. I left with an obsession. With one
look, Isa captivated me. She consumed me, drawing me into her world without ever knowing the dangers of
mine. I intend to make her mine, no matter what lies I need to tell to manipulate her into falling in love with
El Diablo. It should be simple enough, but secrets lurk in the depths of her multicolored eyes, and I'll do
anything to understand what broke her before I had the chance.Because she's mine to break. Isa Rafael Ibarra
tore through my life like a raging inferno. Consuming every part of me he touches, he promises to show me
passion and the real Ibiza. Though our tryst can never be anything but temporary, I never want to leave the
man who makes me wish things were different. But there's a nightmare hiding within his multicolored gaze,
a phantom rattling at the cages who wants to devour me, to take me and claim me as his. He's temptation,
pushing me toward sin with his wicked touch. But the sins of the flesh are different from the sins of the mind,
and as much as I hate his secrets...I will never tell him my own.Until Tomorrow Comes is the first book in the
Beauty in Lies series and ends on a cliffhanger. This is a DARK mafia romance and contains graphic violence,
mature content, and elements that may be triggering. Please read at your own discretion.
Nikolai Roxie Rivera 2013-12 After a brush with death as a juvenile delinquent, Vivian swore she'd never
stray across that line again-but there's just one problem with her plan to stay on the right side of the law. She's
completely, irrevocably and unabashedly in love with Nikolai, the Russian mob boss who saved her life. From
the moment Vivian appeared in his life on that tragic April night, Nikolai felt himself inextricably bonded to
her. She's the bright light in his dark world and the only thing that keeps him from sliding deeper into a life
of crime and violence-a mobbed-up life he can't escape no matter how hard he tries. After Vivian is ripped
from his arms in a brazen blitz attack, Nikolai will stop at nothing to get her back-but rescuing her and
keeping her safe in his arms isn't enough. Suddenly, Nikolai's only chance to protect her is to do the one thing
he vowed never to do-he'll drag her deeper into his shadowy world and bind her to him forever. Because
their tangled pasts are about to collide and the shockwave threatens to bring Houston's criminal underbelly to
its knees...
In Finn's Heart (Fighting Connollys #3) Roxie Rivera 2014-04-26 Born with a broken heart, Hadley Rivera
hasn't stopped fighting since the moment she drew her first breath. Coddled and spoiled by her wealthy
parents, she's finally managed to break free and live life on her own terms. With a bestselling series of graphic
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novels and her very own thriving arts center, Hadley has one more box to check on her to-do list. And his
name is Finn Connolly. Damaged and broken, former Marine Finn Connolly has never wanted anything as
badly as he wants Hadley. After saving her from a cartel assassin, he can't stop thinking about the alluring
heiress with striking gray eyes--or all the reasons he'll never be good enough for her. Until one perfect night
together changes everything... With the cartel and the Russian mob breathing down his neck, Finn learns
Hadley's heart is giving out on her again. After everything he's survived to finally find his perfect other half,
Finn refuses to lose her now. He'll prove his heart is strong enough for both of them. keywords: new adult,
alpha male, fighter hero, Marine, mob, sexy romantic suspense, latina heroine, medical romance, roxie rivera,
fighting connollys series
Sergei II Roxie Rivera 2014-06-13 The folder may include clippings, announcements, small exhibition catalogs,
and other ephemeral items.
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